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Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
KENTUCKY • Sunny today,
high 58 to 82. Increasing
cloudiness tonight. low 46 to
52 west. Sunday cloudy.




EN ITE Mai Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, December 5, 1953 MURRAY POPULATION - - - 8,000 Vol. LXXIV; No. 256
BELIEVE SOVIET PR  POSAL IS  ACCEPTED
M. 0. Wrather I This Week's Balance Sheet
he Hot And Cold 'WarHonored With
Service Piave
A plaque for "Distinguished
Service' was presented to Mr Mar-
vin 0. Wrather by the First Dis-
trict Education association last
night in a dinner meeting of the
West Kentucky Administrators
club at Murray High school.
Mr. Wrather, who has served es
secretary-treasurer of FDEA for 32
years, received the plaque from the
hands of FDEA President John
Robinson of Lone Oak.
Three members of the board of
directors of FDEA i'vere present at
the dinner. These include Mr. W.Z.
Carter. superintendant of Murray
City schools; Mr. Roy McDonald.
tenciant of Trigg county
and Mr. O.J. Allen of Car-
unty, principal of Cunning-
tab. school.
e award was made on the ba-
sis of the 22 years of service as
secretary-treasurer, according to
Mr Carter.
The plaque, which is about 12"
high and 9 or 10" wide is in the
form of a MSC Shield ,and :s in-
scribed to MSC's- public relations
director. The dates of Beryl:re, ac-
cording to Mr Carter, have beer





Snow piled higher In the Rocky
Mountains and Central Plains
states today in a storm that was
expected to move into Illinois and
Iowa
Clouds gathered over the North
Central states, the upper Great
Lakes and in Florida Rain was
generally confined to New England
and the Pacific Northwest.
The nation was generally colder
as temperatures ranged from near
zero in northern Minnesota to the
50s and in the 80s along the Gulf
Coast.
Low temperatures made high-
ways icy in Minnesota and Ne-
braska, but many Nebraska roads
which were closed by drifted snow
were expected to be cleared today.
Nebraska deer hunting, which
ends one half hour after suns4-.
was hampered by snow. drifts and
wind. Thursday's bag was only 2E7
animals, compared to totals of 592
and 540 for the season's first two
days
Winds whipped snow into • real
hazard in many states Friday and
were responsible for at least one
death A 43-Mile-an-hour wind in
Milwaukee, Wis., blew down a
scaffold, fatally injuring steel-
worker Robert Rothlisberg, 22, in
a 45-foot fall.
Gusts up to 55 miles an hour
In Indiana leveled trees and snap-
ped power lines. Telephone crews
still worked to restore service to
five Iowa towns where severe
snowstorms knocked 170 long dis-




Miss Shirley Cross. Murray
State College sophomore, has bsari
chosen Sweetheart of MSC's Per-
shing Rifles, National rnilitaiy
science fraternity.
.‘ Mims Cross is a home economics
major and was a finalist in last
year's annual Miss Body Beautiful
contest She will be presented at
the Military Ball Saturday, Dec-
ember 5.
Later in the year her name and
picture will be submitted in com-
petition for the national Pershing
Rifle Sweetheart.
Miss' Cross is the daughter of
Mrs. J.E. Cross of Murray.
. eiNEWSOM
United Pr. ' st News Editor
The week. -is.. sheet be-
tween the goi. Jad news in
the hot and cola
The Good
I. The Western Big Three-Pres-
ident Eisenhower, Prime Minister
Churchill and Premier Laniel of
of France-began their long-delayed
Bermuda conference. Out of their
meeting was expected to come
agreement on a proposed Big Four
meeting with Russia, providing as
surances could be obtained that
Russia would discuss the German
and Austrian peace treaties seri-
ously and would not use the con-
ference merely to repeat its de-
mand for a Big Five conference
with Red China. Assurances relat-
ing to continued presence of Brit-
ish and United States troops in
Europe and French support of the
European Army plan also were ex-
pected to be exchanged.
2. The United Nations passed
overwhelmingly a resolution sup-
porting United States charges of
Communist atrocities in Korea
The resolution, bitterly attacked 'oy
Russia's Andrei Vishinsky. placed
the Reds under indictment before
the world for the atrocity deaths
of 38,000 persons, including 10.003
Americans. Vishinsky rejected a
challenge to an on-scene investiga-
tion by the International Red
Cross.
3. After more than two years of
bitter argument over Iran's nation-
aluation of her oil fields and sei-
zure of the British-owned Angla-
Iranian Oil Company, Britain and
Iran prepared to renew diplomatic
relations. Prospects for better re-
lations and eventual settlement of
the problem which has taken Iran-
ian oil off the world market, were
traceable to the downfall of the
rabidly anti British Mohammed
Mossadegh, former premier now on
trial in Iran for treason.
The Bad
1 The Communists insisted that
Russia be seated at the Korean
political conference as a "neutral,"
despite the equally firm insistence
by the United States that Rusera
never was and never could be a
neutral and the warning that the
Communist stand was likely to de-
lay the conference "indefinitelY
and perhaps forever." In the Ko-
rean prisoner interviews, the firet
80 South Koreans who had been
Hothemaker
Leaders Meet
"How to Trim a Hat" was the
subject of a training meeting for
project leaders of Homemakers
Clubs held December 3 at Murray
State College
Under the direction of Miss
Verna Letzke, clothing specialist
In Extension Service. University of
Kentucky: the leader learned how
to select trimmings for hats suit-
able for the occasion and for the
person. In additien leaders com-
pleted the hats which they were
making. This was the third and the
last of a series of lessons on mil-
linery being studied by the Home-
makers Clubs, with approximately
300 hots being made
Leaders present were Mesdames.
Williarn Adams. WC Alton. G.B.
Jones, 011ie Adair, John Warren,
Alfred Taylor, Herman Darnell. H.
H. Kemp. Bryan Murdock, Robert
Farris, S.W. McCutchen. J.B. Wat-
son, Pat Thompson. Alice Steely.
Richard Armstrong, Toy Brandon,
Manon Grogan, Bryon Overcast,
J.C. McCuiston, James Harrit.
Bauz Cochran, Ray Contrell, J. H.
Walston. Oacus Bedwell, Fred
Patton. Bob Moore. Con Mitstead
and Miss Rachel Rowland, Home
Demonstration Agent.
THE TRUE STORY OF SANTA CLAUS
The real story of that jolly old gentleman in a red
coat, who makes us all young again, at least once in
every year!
It begins today in The Daily Ledger & Times in a ser-
ies of six charmingly written installments by Oliver Ben-
nett Server.
Here's a Christmas treat for all readers of the Ledger
& Times, from six to ninety-six. Don't raise a single in-
stallment I
held by the Reds voted to remain
with Communism rather than re-
turn to democracy.
2. For a week the Russians
jabbed at what they believed to
be the weakest points in plans ter
a European Army-namely, the
French. The sudden Russian pro-
posal for a four-power foreign
(ministers' conference in Berlin
seemed obviously designed to
weaken further the French govern-
ment in a moment of crisis. Next
was the suggestion from Hp Chi
Minh. Moscow-trained leader of
the Communist rebels in Indo-
china, that a peace could be ar-
ranged there, too. The first result
was to create suspicion between
the war-weary French at home and
the anti-Communist Indochinese
who feared a sell-out
3. The British had more trouble
in Africa. A parlimentary elec-
tion in the Sudan dashed. momen-
tarily at least, their hopes that the
Sudan would elect to stay inside
the commonwealth. Closely linked
with the Sudan is the East African
protectorate of Uganda where mur-
murings for independence led the
British to depose the native king
of the wealthy Buganda tribe-a
remarkable monarch held in such
esteem by his people that even
his umbilical is considered sacred.
The dispute could upset a huge
hydro-electric project designed to
control waters of the Nile. vital




NEW YORK. Dec 5, eft-Prohi-
bition-which dazzled this nation
with bathtub gin, bootlegging and
speakeasies-came to an end 20
years ago today.
Utah became the 36th state to
ratify the Twenty-First Amend-
ment and prohibition took a legal
exit after holding sway for almrst
14 years.
The end came at 5:32 p m. on
Dec. 5, 1933. "Repeal" took over
as king
"Prohibition Ends At Lain!"
screamed one newspaper headline.
Another headline in a Mew York
newspaper had this welcome:
"City Ready To Celebrate-Stores
To Open Tomorrow."
At the Roes,. Clara Bow was
playing in "Hoopla."
"Legal Liquor" caused Times
Square to take on a New Year's
Eve appearance that night. At the
city's first cafe to receive a liquor
license, waiters lined up 10-deep
at the bar to fill their orders.
The Eighteenth Amendment -
known to all as "Prohibition"-
had gone into effect Jan 16. 1920,
It served to usher in the "Roar-
ing Twenties" through the back
door. Speakeasies flourished and
people turned to ingenious ways
of distilling their own licruor.
- Law enforcement took on a live-
ly aspect Agents like "Trey" Ep-
stein and "Moe" Smith became fa-
mous for their trick disguises_ And
racketeers such as Al Capone
reede headlines.
The repeal amendment contained
only 89 words Yet these words
not only brought back the liquor
store for She average citizen, but
also restored the alcoholic bever-
age industry.
Today, the industry has a net
value of more than 9-billion-dal-
lars and employes 1.200.000 per-
sons.
And, oddly enough, according to
the industry, Americans are drink-
ing less liquor now than they did
during Prohibition.
Per capita consumption is run-
ning at the annual rate of 1.26
gallons since the advent ef repeal.
compared with two gallons during
each year of Prohibition, the Li-
censed Beverage Industrele Inc.,
said.
Public, revenues from alcohlie
beverages total more Orin 43-bir."
lion-dollars in the 20 years since
repeal.
MERRY CHRISTMAS
ROCK HILL. SC. RP-The Eve-
ning Herald has announced it we]
run "job wanted" advertisements
free during the Christmas season.
UN VOTES CE URE TO ISRAEL FOR OIBYA RAID
ISRAELI DIELEGATE Abbe Etan (arrow) looka on in New York a.s the UN Security Council votes
• ii-to-0 censure of Israel for the border mid on the Jordan village of Qibya in which more than
50 arab. were killed. R1183111 ruid Lebanon abstained from voUng on the resolution, sponsored by
the U. S. Britain and Franca. (international Scnioutphoto)
Rotary Meets
On Thursday
The Murray Rotary Club met
Thursday at the Woman's Club
House with President D.L. Divel-
biss presiding.
Paris Rotarians who visited the
club were Harlan McCartney. Esco
Clifford. and Ben Ruuton,
Rotarian Warren Ward, County
Agent of Hickman county, was a
a guest of Charlie Bondurant
There were also visiting Rated-
tins from Trenton, Tennessee and
Paducah.
A trio from the college enter-
tained the group of Rotaeians with
renditions from well known operas
George Bieber was at the piano
and Wayne Lenzer and Miss Jean-
ette Woodward rendered the vocal
selections.
The young people wcsiee enthusi-
astically received by the club.




The 70-voice Murray State Col-
lege chorus will perform Mozart's
"Requiem" in the MSC recital
hall at 4 p.m. Sunday, Pecember
13. Professor James P. Dunn of the
MSC music faculty is chorus di-
rector.
Soloists for the December 13
performance lite Charlotte Smith,
sophomore from Paducah, Ky.. 80-
pr a no: Jeannette Woodward. jun-
ior from Osceola. Miss.. contralto;
Festus Robertson, sophomore from
wensboro. KY.. tenor; end jEyrl
yassee. junior from Maury City,
Tenn., bass.
Pianists Charles Markham, fresh-
man from Clinton. Ky.. and Mari-
lyn Neal, sophomore fr im Padu-




Henry Jackson appeared shoeless
in court, Judge Charles M. Pace
asked for an explan,ation.
The SP.-year-old Negro. whose
probation was being reveked, said
he had sent his shoes home be-
cause "they'll give me a new pair
when I gets to the chain gang.'
CARRIER BOYS WIN CONTEST PRIZES
Pictured above is Bobby Workman. City Circulation
Manager of the daily Ledger and Times handing checks
to the prize winners in the city circulation contest that
just ended.
Receiving the first prize of $15.00 is.Joe Young, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Truman Young; receiving the second
prize of $10.00 is Jimmy Moyer, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Moyer; and receiving third prize of $5.00 is
Jimmy Cross, son of Mrs. J. E. Cross.
Efforts of these three carriers
and the remaining fourten carriers
on the daily Ledger and Times
staff brought the city circulation
of the newspaper, to over 1200
This means that now each day ex-
cept Sunday, advertisers in Murray
and Calloway County can place
their advertising messages before
over 1200 paid subscribers in the
city alone.
A countywide promotirei which
ended Saturday increased circu-
lation by nearly three hundred
paid subscribers to bring the paid
circulation of ,the daily Ledger and
Times to over 2800
This figure represents the larg-
est paid circulation of any news-
paper being printed in Calloway
County or coming into the county.
No free newspapers are cent out
by the daily paper, nor does the
newspaper have any guest sub-
scribers. Newsprint cost: $126 a
ton on the current market and
free distribution is now prohibi-
tive.
Ninty-flve per cent of the cir-
culation of. the daily Ledeer and
Times is in the Moray trade area
where it will be of value to local
advertisers
James C Williams. publisher of
the Ledger and Times said today
that he is pleased that ihe circu-
lation has reached an all time
high in the history of tb.'1 paper,





Second Meeting Of Big Three
Being Held In Bermuda Today
By MERRIMAN SMITH
United Press White House Writer
TUCKER'S TOWN. Bermuda
Dec. 5. (85-British Prime Minis-
ter Winston Churchill's belief that
there may be a "new•look" in the
Kremlin underwent close scrutiny
todaay by the Big Three foreign
ministers.
Churchill. President Eisenhower
and French Premier Joseph Laniele
were reported to have accepted in
principle Friday night the Soviet
bid for a Big Four foreien minis-
ter's conference in Berlin.
The three fgreign ministers-U.S.
Secretary of State John Foster
Dulles, Anthony Eden of Britain
and Georges Bidault of France,
called a 10 a.m. EST meeting to
draft a reply to the Kremlin's
note.
They were expected to report
their findings shortly afterward
when Mr. Eisenhower, Churchill-
and Laniel sit down at the gleam-
id cedar table in the pink-walled
Mid-Ocean Club for the second
meeting of their historic confer-
ence.
There was a strong pessibilite
the Big Three powers' acceptance
of the Russian proposal eould be
announced officially during the
day but conditions for the meet-
polio 
physical therapy clinic for
ling probably will not be annbunc-patients will be held during
the next few weeks at the Murray
Hospital. Administrator Karl War-
ming announced today.
Mrs. Roberta Johnson. a well
qualified physical therapist, now
living in Paducah, will supervise
the clinic for the medical staff of
the Murray Hospital.
The local polio foundation chap-
ter and the Murray Hospital, spon-
sors of the clinic, are employing
Mrs. Johnson who was recommend-
ed by the American Physical
Therapy Association in New York.
The clinic will be held beginning
at 9 A M on Mondays. Wednes-
days and Fridays the first week or
two. After that, treatments will be
given once a week or twice a
week as the need for further train-
ing is warranted.
Appointments are being made
through the doctors who are in
charge of the polio cases The
physicians will contact each polio
patient or the parents of the pat-
ient.
A parent is asked to come with
child patients so that they may re-
ceive instructions which can be
carried out in the home. First
treatments will begin Monday,
December 7.
This will be a free clinic to the
patients. Mrs. Johnson will be paid




WASHINGTON a$-Gen. Hoyt S.
Vandenberg, former Air Force
chief of staff. has -taken a turn tor
the worse" and has been placed on
the "seriously ill" list at Walter
Reed Army Medical Center. it was
disclosed today.
The 54-year-old Viehdenberg was
admitted to the center Oct. 3 for
"a check-up and observation." The
nature of his illness was not re-
vealed, but he underwent a sericeis
abdominal operation in May of last
year.
He recovered sufficiently to re-
turn to his duties at the Pentagon
Aug 25. 1952, to finish out a spe-
Cial 14-month term as Air Force
chief of staff.
He rttired June 30 after fight-
ing unsuccessfully for greater air
strength in the current military
budget. Vandenberg's retirement
was the first change in the top
military command during the Ei-
senhower administration.
ed until West German Chancellor
Konrad Adenauer is consulted.
Mr Eisenhower, Churchill and
Laniel opened their four-day con-
ference at 4 pm Friday at which




JEFFERSON CITY, Mo. RII-A
Maryville. Mo., undertaiter will
claim the bodies of Carl Austin
Hall and Mrs. Bonnie Brown Heady
after their execution, saving them
from post mortem study by medi-
cal students.
Prison officials said undertaker
John Price visited the prison Wed-
nesday and made arrangements to
dispose of the bodies.
Mrs. Heady requested that she
and Hall be buried side by side in
her family burial plot at Clearmont
Mu), But Col Thomas E. Whitecot-
ton, state penal director, said no
decision has been disclosed regard-
ing burial of the kidnapelas-ers.
He said normally unclaimed
bodies of executed prisoners are
turned o;ser to colleges or univer-
sities foe study by medical stu-
dents.
Requests continued to come in
from persons seeking to observe
the Dec Iffiexecution.
Another came from Gov Herman
Talmadge of Georgia who asked
perriiiesion for a state legislator to
watch Hall and Mrs. Heady die to
obtain information -to deed', if
Georgia should adopt the gas





The Four Rivers Councilof the
Boy Scouts of America has had the
greatest percentage gain in Units
and membership in the last twelve
months than any of the other 42
Councils in Kentucky. West Vir-
ginia, and Ohio.
The Four Rivers Council main-
tains an office in Pachicah fo: boys
and leaders in ten West Kentucky
ahd Tennessee Counties, The in-
creased interest and participation
in the Boy Scout program is uni-
versal threiiighout the Council area
with each of the six Districts show-
ing increases in all three phases
of activity-Cub Scouting, boys 8
to 11-Boy Scouting, boys 11 to 14
and Exploring, boys 14 to HI.
Current membership is approach-
ing 3000 boys in 125 Packe,Troops
and Explorer Posts,
WHAT DO YOU KNOW
LONGVIEW.Wash 11/1--V T. Gregg
complained to state police today
his automobile had been moved
from its parking place on High-
way 99
Gregg said he left it there in
March, 1952, and when he went
beck for it Thursday it was gore,
viewed the generi.I world situa-
tion.
It was learned, however, that the
three leaders of the great Western
democracies turned to the Soviet
proposal during a half-hour in-
formal conversation that followed
the initial meeting.
Both Churchill and Mr. Eisen-
hower joked as they chatted, but
they sharply disagreed IK th each
other on Russia's motives.
Churchill said the Kremlin had
undergone a "new look" since the
death of Premier...Josef Stalin and
the ascension of Premier Georgi-
Malenkov.
"I don't know whether it's a new
dress or simply the old one made
over," Mr. Eisenhower wryly re-
torted, perhaps thinking of his
wife's statement that she preferred
the low hemlirss is' the shorter
skirts decreed by fashion dictator
Christian Dior.
But the 79-year-old Churchill,
who propoeed the Bermuda con-
ference and nominated Mr. Eisen-
hower as the chairman before the
talks began Friday. said every op-
portunity should be taken to
"make contact" with the Russians
and test their intentions.
Mr. Eisenhower was reported to
have said flatly that he questioned
"the sincerity of the Russian for-
eign policy."
Mr. Eisenhower. Churchill .and
Laniel were reported to have
agreed on a loose agenda, at the
President's insistence. for the re-
maining days of the Bermuda con-
ference.
This agreement was reached
Friday night during a stag dinner
given at Government HIAISe and
included the Soviet note, the Eu-
ropean Defense Community and
North Atlantic treaty effairs, the
effect of atomic weapon.:, the war





LOUISVILLE. Ky. - H. Glenn
•
Doran. Executive VI'ce President,
Peoples Bank, Murray, has been
appointed County Agricultural
Chairman for Calloway County
according to an announcement by
Jos. B. Buenger, Fort Thomas.
President of the Kentucky Bank-
ers Astociation The appointment
becoehes efitective immediately and
is7tor the year 1954.
County Agri:ultural Chairmen
coordinate the activities of county
banks with the local farm pro-
grams developed ,by farm leaders,
agriculturatArgeneres andorganiza-
lions. Such activities include youth
leadership training in Eft- Clubs
and FFA Chipters, holding farm
Field Days and Recognition meet-
ings, promoting soil building and
conservation, and 'the improvement
of livestock. Eleven Kentucky
banks now have Farm Depart-
ments headed by agri,eilturally
trained men.
Among the state-wide activities
sponsored by the Kentucky Bank-
ers Association during the past
year were the Banker-Forestry
Meeting held at Hazard. two Ag-
ricultural Credit Conferences at
Lexington and Kenlake and' nine
Farm Management Meetings spon-
sored with the cooperation of the
College of Agriculture and the
Federal Reserve .Banks of Cleve-
land and St. Louis. The associa-
tion furnishes a popular monthly
column, entitled "Farm Pacts for
Kentucky Folks". to 135 news-
papers with over 800 thousand
subscribers The Kentucky Bank-
ers Association is the erst such
state organization in the country
to employ a full-time Agi 'cultural
Representative.
In recognition of the services
and activities of Kentucky banks
in behalf of agriculture. the. Ameri-
can Bankers Association again in
1953, for the 14th consecutive year,
awarded the eKntucky Bankers
Association with the Agaittiltural
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halfback Jim David missed only
six plays on defense in 1952. Which
means
hfacturing Company will realize that the real issue when The Irish are irate oVir flMsh.las an "Iron t 
David.uan ., wphloamyedthe tabay 
tng hack of Maryland in annual half of the time. What then isthey voteon December 16, as far as they are concerned 
polls for the rrianhical natianal Dick Carr. Columhla guarterback,
is whether they will be benefited by, joining the' championship and thus figure to who
• 
played 60 minutes of every
unload on a strong dotensive SAW game this season?gamated Clothing Workers of America. CIO, or not.





think "hey will be benefited in any way by such action, one of those upsets aid Tenyner ien
einian t too good an offeris: butHere are the facts thus far:
1. The Calloway Manufacturing Company started Op-
should squeak by about 14-2. /slaking tine football guards. "All
you do." he says, -is tako a backerations here in May of this year. and beat his brains out."New York coaches who saw2. Employees started work at -the plant on a training 
widely- publicized Hero Francisbasis and were paid for their training. They not only - and little /en) Grande upset ny
received an opportunity to learn a trade, but were paid f.taelphi's basketball team. 83-76.
for it at the same time. assert that the 6-foot. 9-inch Bevo
is a good player but not -great"3. Many employees at the plant have received raises although he could be mutat better
in pay from the company. without any threats. coercion, i with the propel training.
intimidation or otherwise. They simply became worth; Be-o's jumping one-hand pusit
more to the company. and their wages were raised ac- shot is his. greatest asset they say.
cordingly. but he has terrilic shortcomings
111 ta The company has not made one thin dime since op- 
tdat h is slow. doesn't have
variety of shots. doesnt get offeratioirs were started. 'and in fact they have icat _over his feet hieh 
play
yugmh on h redbie;euhnseas
$69,000 since operations began in May. The company and datant 
antici Rio Grande Coach Ne,,,t Oliverthis loss because so many employees had to, _
be trained.
5. The company has over $343.000 invested in the'
Murray plant, an investment which will take years to
NOV. 27. 11163
Whan A home economics claw
REMEMBER THE REAL ISSUE
We 'hopethat the employees-orihe Calloiva(Wanti-
recover.
6. 224 persons and firms in Murray gave outright,
with boys and irts in in$77,000 in cash, in order to bring the plant to Murray,-'- Yes.- that Is exactly what Murrayso that from 250 to 500 women and men in Calloway Training School has. It 6 a CU.:3
called "Mare and Personal Liv-County could have jobs.
int" developed especially for Jun-These are the cold unvarnished facts for the employ- ior and senior high school bavsees to consider. and girls.
Our next question is, just how can the CIO er anybody 'Thi:...andelitihras: -aireropsel ,:e,hs
lems 
discus.seio.nis
else improve the already excellent conditions at the agers face in relations with otherplant, until the company leits on a basis where it can people.
-make some money. The pupils are given an oppor-
itunity to plot the prograni at cc.After all if the company does not make money it can- toadies for the years work balednot hope to continue in business for very long. on their needs and 4-arrest This
cassWe think it is only right to give the company officials, 
l is planairia to give -cane tia e
and study to the :ollowing topics:the opportunity to prove to the employees, and the citi- Partnership in Plannin; andzens of Murray and Calloway County that they intend ifrepanns Ezdridy Meials
to establish a wage scale tht is commensurate with oth- 
Children Need Understamling
Fair tieserwirgaRment plants in this area, and to institute such Health for Home and Communityfringe benefits as insurance, paid' vacations. etc.
We have no argument with the employees of the plant,
because that would be the heighth of folly. We live
here in Murray.
NVe do take issue however with the out of town CIO
Reg L'S P. OT. iadmits he has ignored polish rig
By OSCAR 1K %LEY 'Hero defensively to concentrate on
hi,: SCOT' I rig.United Press sports Writer
NEW YORK. !),.: P's the ;
It's all in how you look at it,bitter end of the regula: football
The National Football Leagueseason today and frem here it brags that Detroit Lion defensivelooks like Notre Dnie over South-




H rres for Today and Tomorr,w
Nie.t.ng th,r C.othing Needs of
••, Fr.!.t Family -
rd Happy Family
Life
The class all learn about thoseorganizers who. in our opinion, are not so much inter-l'Utalts in many ways They v•illested in the welfare of Calloway County people as they read books. magaz,ne articles arid
are in the monthly dues they would 'gain. ther da:cusii what the,y have read
We certainly do have the interest of Callowtry-Coun- 
in claws Much coarnittee will te
used in this class. also the tis, ofty people in mind at all, times, and we hope that the 
,,.e 
outside speakers have ocen
Calloway Manufacturing Company employees reject the 
planned To.aeld intereat and give
CIO on Wednesday, December 16. lua 
bit. help or, rn.iny of the pzob-
lerns.
Both bays and girls think they
will be ai4Leig much in future MeBiggest Technicolor Musical Since "An trm. hating 'taken the course.American In Paris
.
Fred Astaire and Cyd Charisse form the exciting new
dance team of "The Band Wagon," M-G-M's star-stud-
ded Technicolor musical, which opens at the Varsity
Theatre this Sunday and Monday. Here they are seen
in the striking "Girl Hunt Ballet," one of the outstand-
ing dances in a picture which boasts 'a score of more
than a dozen song hits by Howard Dietv. serd Arthur
Schwartz. Alto starred in the new musical are Oscar




Wf HAVE fT ___. WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T IL HAD
a_•
• ,
Andy Kerr,. the former Colgate
_acid Lebanon Valley comb-- Claims
Se :always had a good system for
Mrs. E. Du Pont Weir's stakes
horse. Royal Governor, is being
readied for a comeback this win-
ter at Hialeah-and he better
make, good. Royal Goveraor eats
scrambled eggs with his oats for
breakfast. And have you prized
eggs lately!'
Joe Lapchick. coach of tne New
York Knickerbockers pro basket-
ball team, said that his club made
a good gart this season because
of its "boola-boola spirit." To
which Honey latiseil of Salon Hall
replied:
"Don't you mean n.oula-moulie
Joe?"
"Consumption of less sweets,
flourides and proper dental care
remain the only methods of tooth
decay control." states J. F Owen,
D.D.S.. Director, Division of Den-
tal Health, Kentucky State De-
partment of Health.
A recent Amencan Dental As-
sociation statement disclosed that
scientists are sharply critical of
incomplete or preliminary research
reports which are being used for
sensational claims of dental pro-
ducts.
The statement added, "Mislead-
ing and distorted adveztasing
claims for dentifrices containing
chlorophyllin deriatives, anti- !ea
zyme chemicals and ammonia.
containing compounds were based
on inconclusive data."
The A.D.A. summarized that
there is "no satisfactory evidence
that any dentifrice now on the
market will actually present tooth
decay:'
Dr. Owen commented that toe
visit to the dentist twice a year
is the best manner of preventing
serious dental _difficulties. A good
diet along with less candy, chew-
ing gum, soft drinks aryl other
sweets will go far in rromoting
good dental health. Brushing teeth
after every meal, and rinsing but
the mouth after eating sweets
are essentials.
Nineteen Kentucka- communities
have fluoridated '-their public we-
ter supplies since the State Board
of Health approved fluoridation
INNEN
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1953
Sunday's Church Services
Murray Church of CD .at
itil & Phone 2411
witatam Madeans. Minister
ategul.ar Program:
Sunday: Bible Study begins 0:44,
Preaching; 10:40 a. m. and 7:00 p.m
Subjects; A. M. -Cast Off For-
ever"; PM. "The Inheritance Of
The Saints."
Tuesday: Women s dna& Class at
church, 2 p
Spiritual Guidance radic, daily




Rev. Orval Austin, Minister
Chuach School 9:46
Morning Worship ----------1050
P.Y  -- 489
Westminister Fellowship ....6:30




Rev. William McKinney, Pastor
Phone 1029-R
Sundey School  10 a m.
Morning Worship ... 11 a.m.
Saturday P. Y. P. A. .... 7:45 p. m
Toe First Christian Church
Ill N. ntth St.
Harrywood Gray, Psstor
Church School ____ 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship -a a.m.
6:00 p. m. Chi Rho .Fellawship at
the church.
7:30 p.mEvening Service  
Everybody Welcome!
The First Methodist Churcii
Fifth and Maple St. I le
Evening Worship .  7:00
Mon4ey College Class 12:30 p. rn
Wednesday Service _ _ 7.00 p. m.
Oak Grua e Baptist Church
3 miles West of Hazel
Robert Clark, Pastor
Sunday School ltt:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00
r Worship 750
Prayer Service 7:30 pan.
Evening Worship 8;06 p.m.





Evening Worship 8 pan.
Prayer Meeting Wed, at i:30
Locust Grove Holiness Church
Kirksey, Kentucky
Rev. E. T. Cox, Pastor
Sunday Smoot 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11'00 cm.
Preaching every and and 4th Sun-
-ally
Sunday School every Sunday
Scotts Grove Baptist Ctiurcn
North Highway
T. G. Shelton, P..sior
Sunday School 10.00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11.00 am.
f.vening worship 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday Evening P-.11yer Ser-
vice 7011 p.m.
South Pleasant Cove Methodist
Church
3 Miles West of Hazel
H. P. Blankenship, Pastor
Church Setiool 10 a.m.
Morning Worship 11 am.
MYF 6:15 p.m.
Evening Worship 7:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting and Bible Study
Wednesday 7:00 pha
St. Leo's cathoue Churcn
North 12th Street
Mass Nov. 1 at 7:30 .1. m and
Nov. 8 at 10:007 Alternate each
Sunday as above.
Mass Holy Pays -  7:UV
Seventh Day ANI.Ilventust
"Church WI the Wildwood"
litteenti, and Sycamore
V. A. Chilson, Pastor
cabbath School, Saturday __9:20a.ra.
Morning Worship Saturday 11'30
Tuesday Prayer Service, .7:30 pas
Visitors Welcome
North Pleasant Grove CunibterliUld
Presbyterian Church
"The k nendly tar:wren"'
Rev. Earl Phelps, Pastor
Services Every Sunday
Morning Worship  11:0U a.m.
Evening Worship  • 7:00 pm.
We Welcome Everyone
---
Poplar Spring Baptist Church
Jack Jones Pastor
Sunday School_ ___ ____ 10:00
Morning Worship  11:00
Evening Worship   _7 00
Ntri. MO MAMMA Mr; ..14,5Yo. Wr. rico
EVERGREEN TREESpew T. Lyles, Pastor
Sunday School 9:45 iigt lifMorning Worstnn 10-50 a m
Subject "A Sad T. • ! '
Greatness."
Wesley Foundation Vesper. 6:30 Iin. 1950 Where. fiourides can not Evening Service, '730 Subject: 1 NISe added to the water, Dr. Owen -JesusAnd His God
said, family dentists may make
four applications or sodium fluo-
ride solution to the teeth of chil-
dren at the ages of 3, 7, 10 and 13
Infs.
SUES DENISE DARCEL FOR $50,000
A $50,000 DAMAGE suit is on
file in Brooklyn. N Y., with
actor Mario Santamana, 14,
shown doing his school home-
work in Brooklyn accusing
actrecs Denise fierce! (lower)
of having him tired from Cala
of 'The Happy Time" during
the summer circuit, thus thwart-
ing his career Mario said the
breakup came on opening night
In Worcester. Maas, with the
critics giving him rave notices
while passing over her talents.
Denise said, contrariwise, that
such was not the case, gilt that
Mario was too tall for e part,
thus "want" flitterstettosella





A mOtataa. 4aughter eral grdaughter are ahnwn at Washed out ruins oftheir home in Reggio. in
Calabria province of Italy, following. torrential rains which laehed vast sections of the area. Deal.h
'.ou is near 100. With thousands homeless from the Appentnee Muth. (international floundneotoi
'
'NI
The emu Baptist Church i "Ail
S. Foorth St.
Dr H. C. CLiles, Pastor
Church School 9:30 '
.1
i..




Evening Worship 7.31) .
•
Memorial Baptist Church '
Stain street at a enth 1.100:41;V:41104i.:4i IA% PA
1"61.9"PSunday Scheaf  " 1,Vreli**147WW*17"1"Pir,"14,WISAS
Twelve Different Varieties




Have Truckload in Murray Now
Now is the time to plant
;•4
Morning Worship 10.50 am.
Baptist Training Union 6.15 p.m.
Evangelistic Hour 7:45 p.m
'Tuesday 3 00 p m.
ii. L. Hardy Jr. chapter oit R. A's
meets at 1302 Poplar St
Wednesday 3:00 pm.
Sunbeam nand meets at claurca
1
teachers ar officers rneenng 7 00
G. A.'s meetlig at the church 300
p.as.
Prayer, Prates and rail ow ship
Sergi. Wed. '4:10 p in
Elm Grove Baptist Church
Rev Leonard 3.7.0e, Pastor
!Sunday School  II a in
Morning Worship  11 a.m.
i Training Uruo  S p m
Prayer and Bible Study Wednes.
day 7:00 pm.
Women's Missionary Service First
Wednesday each month 7:00 p en
Sunbeam Band, Girl's Auxiliary
and Royal Amabssadors meet
Kirksey Baptist Church
Hall-Mlle West of Itarksey
at  700 pin.
at e.biarch each Fourth Sunday
Otis Jones, Pastor
Sunday School  10.00 am
Morning Worship  11.00 a.m.
I Evening Worship   7:00 p.m.
Preaching each First and Third
Sunday.
The Church of God of Prophecy
South 8th and Story Ave
Just one block south of Sycamore
Street.
Ted Rampey, Pastor
Sunday School  10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a. m.
Evening WOrship  7.45 P. rit
Wed. Evening Worship 7:45 p. in
We welcome everyone
College Church of Christ
104 N. 15th Street
Ernest Clevenger, Jr., Minister
Sunday Bible Study  9:4
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Wall tom on this G-E next
to any other set anywhere
near its price. You be the
judge. See 1r yourself the
difference the G-E Aluminized
Picture Tube makes--blacker
blacks, whiter whites, greater
range of grays Designed for
ell-char, se! UHF-VHF. Let us
show you this G-E in action.
Block •r block st
Whiter whites,










Car and Home Supply
210 Mein Phone 886
.c
vow, wevinne.11101.411 e











Get the' SPACE ... Get the, BEAUTY t
'A. • .Ar. /GET  Afilfac-kir.0111-41PECCIRM.
I BUY
Riley Furniture & Appliance Co.
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SATURDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1953
f FOR SALE
FOR SALE-1863 NIERCURYMAT-
ic hardtop. 7750 miles, ulatch col-
ors, bittersweet. Radio -Heater
(other extras/. One owner. See at
Conner Implement Company. d7p
FOR SALE - W.D. & W.D. 45
tractors, equipped with snap coup-
ler hitch. One minute operation.
- Seethe is believing. Come in and
see it demonstrated. Allis Chalmer
Dealer, East Main. d7c
FOR SALE-ONE 36' GAS RAN-
ge. Priced reasonable. Phone
1797W or see Owen Morris 1101
Main, or Blankenship's Auto Parts,
602 Maple. 
dlic
FOR SALE - LARGE ERECTOR
set, no. 10% 'lied very little. Reg-
ulation size ping pone table. Call
758J. 
d5p
FOR SALE - APARTMENT SIZE
Well-Built gas range. Excellent'
condition. $25.00. Phone 1404 &lc
WILL SELL PIANO FOR $30000
cash or will trade for 21 inch
television set. ,Phone 383-W. d7c
FOR SALE-GENERAL MERCH-
andise store at New Concord, Ky.
Near High School and lake, on
black top. Five rooms upstairs
with bath, hot and cold water,
shower and washingette in full
sized basement. Entire building
with gas heat. Complete line of
general merchandise plus nieat
case, slicer, ice cream and drink
boxes, cash register adding ma-
chine, two scales and gas pumps.
Excellent business but selling be-
cause of death of owner. See Mrs.
Ruth Weeks at New Concord. dllp
FOR RENT I
FOR RENT - 3 ROOM APART-
meat. Private entrance and bath.
Phone 672 or 1656. tfc
FOR RENT-4 ROOM AND BATE
apartment, unfurnished, hot and
cold water furnished. Wired for
electric cook stove 306 So. 15th St.
B. L. Andrews, telephone at night
546-W. 
d7p
FOR RENT-TWO ROOtl PURN-
ished apartment, $2500 per month,
'rooms or room and boatd. 706
















34-Chine-setemples36- Pieces for two
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FOR RENT MODERN TWO BED-,
room home, electricity, plumbing
and fixtures for running water,'
garage and state one mile south
of Hazel on ay. J. E. Under-
wood, 230 Falls Bldg. Memphis.
Tenn. d7c
FOR RENT - GARAGE APART-
ment furnished. Steam teat furn-
ished. Phone 535. d5p
FOR RENT - SMALL HOUSE,
furnished or partly furnished.












or see H. E. Jen-
d5c
FOR RENT - THREE ROOM
house wired for electricity ano
stove. Two miles from college on
the Lynn Grove Road. Call 589.
d3c
FOR RENT - 3 ROOM HOUSE,
newly decorated, near high school
and college. $20.00 per month. Call
1332-J. d5p
[—WANTED




308 So. 15th St.. will appreciate
your patronage. We will do your
washing or you can wash. dlOp
Lost and 
Found_l
LOST - WHITE AND LIVER
Pointer bird dog. Thanksgiving
Day. Last seen on Coldwater 1:1111h-
way. Notify A. B. Dunn or Win-
fred Allieom phone 1148 or 214 d5p
NOISE MAKERS
it,
VICKSBURG, Miss. NI -Charles
Holt of Liberty. N.C., and Melvin
White of Norfolk. Va.. 18-yearea1d
fugitives from the Virginia State
Penitentiary, shouted their way
into jail.
Police said that when the youths'
car stalled early Wednesday they
shouted so loudly the neighbors
called police Arrested as noise-
makers. the youths admitted ovine
fugitives and said they had stolen
th car In Texarkana, Tex.
SOLID BACKING
MCKINLEY PARK, Alaska 0.f-
The McKinley Park Hotel expects
to be booked solid for the coming
week.
The hotel offered free roorr.s to
visitor, until Dec 10 in an effort
to acquaint them with its facilitiei.
The guests must pay for meals and
other expenses, however.
* THE CAT'S PAW *wene,
CHAPTER TWENTY-TWO
YOU'LL stay nght here, Char-
lotte commanded herself. Wait till
your hair dries, clean up the place,
do a little laundry - the regular
Saturday routine. It's better to be
busy. Then you can go and buy
the afternoon paper.
It's better to be busy. It was a
refrain in her brain as she pushes:
the carpet sweeper fast, hack end
forth, sudsed her slips and blouses
in the inadequate washbowl, with
quick, jerky gestures cleaned out
her closet. See how the mind can
compartmentalise. Littleheys turn,
$ little locks click, and certain
thoughts stay shut away.
Only If the mind was so mar-
velous, what was she doing here
in the middle of the room, stock-
still, having forgotten what she




aid stared at her
•
And now she began to panic
about the possibilities: they perched
like grinning gremlins on tier
shoulder. When they searched
King's apartment, for instance,
what might they find? She'd
never written him so much as a
note, never given him even a snap-
shot Nor were then prorft to keep
diaries, certainly not a man as
self-contained as King. But sup-
pose there were something? If
not the record, then something
Or suppose someone, all unknown
to Charlotte, after all din.koow or
suspect ...There was sure to tie
the Inevitable detail that aadn't
oocurred to her.
Stop it!, Stop this shadowbox-
ing. It's after noon now, the pa-
pers will be on the stands, you
0 can go out, try your poise in pub-
lic. And see If you're followed.
As she stepped out of her en•
trance, a man came up out of the
basement bar across the street
I Ile wore a tan coat like a million
others in New York. She couldn't
see his face without stopping and
turning. But she thought, there
he Is. there's my little shadow
that will go In and out with me,
and what oast be the testi el eltd
is to see what he can see. Well,
come along, she thought-waved
him; how'd you like • brisk walk
over to Eighth Street? But you'll
have to step lively: people always
have trouble keeping up with tue
She became conscious of the
street corner signs. "THE LAW
Clean Your Sidewalk. Curb Your
Dog," one said. 'THE LAW," said
another. "Never Sweep Refuse
Into Street."
THE LAW...
Her mind fastened onto the
rhythm of the words-Clean Your
Sidewalk. Curb Your Dog. It made
a good marching spur, clean your
sidewalk, curb your dog. step, step.
clean your sidewalk, curb yourdog By now they were nonsense
syllables, and Clue repeated them
over and over, net way she kept
herself from ruruitrig.
She neared a newsstand. The
dealer stood stomping his cold feet,
his collar turned high against the
raw wind. Sal his papers pro-
claimed the death of King. PROM-
INENT STOREM A N MEETS
13 E A T 11 MYSTERIOUSLY . .
PLOT TIIIGKENS IN DELA-
FIELD DEATH ... QUIZ CUM-
MINGS' EMPLOYES, Charlotte
read. The type danced before her
eyes, and King's face, looking up
at her. It seemed to her there
was tear in It.
Charlotte put down her nickel
for a paper.
The little man handed It to her
without comment and began blow-
ing on his Mulcts. Cold hands mat-
tered more to him than the death
of Prominent Storeman. lie dealt
In death daily In this city, where
someone WRS murdered almost
every twenty-four hours.
Charlotte went on toward Eighth
Street She wouldn't look at the
paper yet_ Site wouldn't look back
for the man in the an overcoat;
looking hack would only make ner
seem suspicious. She'd have to
name tier follower. Let's see, how
about Tray? Faithful dog Tray.
Do you admire my angles. ay?
I'll bet It isn't every day you get
to follow such neat ankles. Joke,
bad joke. Well, come on, let's
have a little lunch, she invited him.
Even the Law mud eat. But Than
eibalk we en
- c 0 PY F 4 PE IX FADED
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GOVERNMENT ORDAINED
OF GOD .
These verses set forth some
plain teachings with reference to
the relatienship of the Christien
to his government and the respon-
sibilities incumbent on him as a
citizen.
ROMANS 13:1-10.
Human government is ordained
of God and functions by His prov-
idence. God has ordained govern-
ment for the protection of its citi-
zens against evil, for the punish-
ment of evil doers, and for the ad-
ministrations-of justice. Defiance of
governmental authority is a matter
of disobedience to God also. This
is very unbecoming in a Christian,
for he is obligated to be subject to
civil authority. God commands
His children to be subject to the
higher powers because they are
ordained of God.
No hash house today, she decid-
ed. No greasy griddle. No "coun-
try sausages with mashed potatoes,
bread and butter," or "corned beef
hash with veg.," or "franka and
beans." No thanks. Today let's
blow ourselves. The condemned
ate • hearty lunch.
She realized she was passing the
Women's /louse of Detention. It
loomed bleak and bare, and Char-
lotte thought of the ones within its
walla, shut away from living. She
hurried on, fighting down the de-
sire to run, on to the warm res
tdurant. -
After all she had trouble eating.
I can chew but not swallow, she
thought The newspaper lay folded
be.side ber purse, King's face down,
OD the green Leather Deal- She
tried to guess which of the young
men eating alone might be Tray;
they all looked 60 anonymous.
there was nobody with red hair
and black eyes that stood out in a
crowd. But there were lots of care-
free young couples. They sat
dreaming into each others' eyes,
and lute lay ahead of them. They
dared to plan plans.
The bright flames flared in the
open fireplace, and the copper ket-
tles glowed. Food fragrance, wood
smoke and perfume mingled in the
same-seeming room where the
people sat secure.
Oh. God, why did ehe have to
be so die/ere/IL
Charlotte paid for her lunch and
went outside, hesitating. Here in
the open she felt exposed, and she
longed to be back within the safety
of the four wails of tier apartment
that rusaa go lately nosed in on
her. Eleaides, She wanted to read 4
the paper, It was high lime that
she did. Perhaps she should nave
read it during lunch, maybe that
would have been the more natural
thing to do. She worried about
that all the way home.,.
The yellow envelope of the tele-
gram protruded from her door.
Oh, unwise, she thought; surely
they cheek telegrams.
"COME DINE WITH MAN-
HATTAN'S BEST COOK STOP
SEVEN HEAVEN STOP ERIC,"
It ma14.
fto., Fig Voutiessedj,
A Christian should abide by the
laws of his city, county, state and
nation, and be submissive to them,
unless said governmental agency
should require him to disobey
God and do wrong. The limitation
of the Christian's responsibility to
be subject to the earthly powers
begins only when such subjection
contravenes the plain teachings of
the Word of God. A Christian
must always obey God in prefer-
ence to man.
It is incumbent upon-the Christ-
ian that he pay taxes. This has
been ordained by our Creator for
the support of the state . As an evi-
dence of the fact that the payment
of taxes is in line with the will of
our lewd, one only needs to read
such passages as Matthew 17.21-27.
we tiv•-sa -Use
heavenlics, we are not to exact: our
earthly responsibilities. Cheistians
should be better citizens than those
who are not.
In verses eight to ten Paul leads
us more directly into keeping tne
commandments which especially
involve our duties to our fellow-
men If we love them as we ought,
we shall observe these command-
ments with reference to them-
A Christian must meet his ob-
ligations to his fellowmen. Are do
not think that Paul here meant to
brand all credit-buying as un-
Christian, for he, himself, ran a
"charge account" with Philemon.
Instead of teaching that one snould
never go in debt, he was saying,
"Do not leave a debt unpaid." Do
not be like the man who was cal-
led "a human dynamo" because
everything which he was wearing
was charged. A debtor must never
defraud his creditor.
A Christian Should live within
his means and pay his bills pro-
mptly. It is not wrong to borrow,
but it is a sin if one fails ta pay
tack that which is borrowed, even
if it is a book or an umbrella. If
we treat others as we would like
to be treated, then we shall not de-
fraud them of those things which
rightfully belong to them.
ACTS 5:25-29.
So successful were the apostles
in preaching about Christ that the
Jewish authorities imprisoned
them. God immediately sent an
angel to release them from the
prison, and to command them to
continue their preaching in the
temple. Peter and his associates
did not behave like escaped con-
victs but as men whose work had
been interrupted temporarily.-
When the high priest sent to the
jail to have the prisoners brought
before the Senate of Israel, the
authorities dieeovered that their
prisoners had escaped. Upon learn-
ing that they were preaching a-
gain in the temple, the officers a-
'gam took them into custody, but
"without violence for they feared
the people." One reason why the
people favored them was because
of their burning zeal for the sal-
vation of lost souls, which was in
striking contrast with the complete
lack of concern for souls on the
part of the religious leaders who
opposed them.
When the apostles were brought
before the Council, no questions
were asked about their escape fi%4n
Prison because no further testi-
mony about supernatural powers
was desired. The high priest asked
them: "Did not we straitly. com-
mand you that ye should not teach
in this name? and, behold, ye have
filled Jerusalem with your doc-
trine." Peter. and the apostles ex-
plained their refusal to obey the
PAGE TIM
mandate which they had ref_
by stating that they were not
world primarily to obey mei.
rather to obey God. Regardi.
what others may say or d.
way of opposition, every bete_e...
in Christ must obey.
PUBLIC ortwioN
LONDON alee-BritIsh Railway
officials restored steam locomo-
tives today on trains running
through the towns of Morecambe
and Heysharn.
Television audiences in the two
towns had reported disruptions in
reception since electric trains went
into service on the line two months
ego.
LOADED
LOS ANGELES (111--Howard K.
Babb, producer of the motion pic-
ture "One Too Many," concerning
the evils of alcoholism, pleaded in-
nocent at his arraiugnment Monday
on drunk driving charges.
BERMUDA CONFERENCE TO REACH AROUND THE WORLD
RUDOLPH And The Blue Nosed Reindeer
("14, AV/ efOODNESG.' uNetE
Wore HIT THE ICI SO HARD




AMOUNT OF U.S.MILITARY AND
ECONOMIC AIDFOR THE ALLIES
WAR 144 14400-C.HINA GROWWSFRENCH SENTIMENI FOR A TRUCEAROUSES FEAR THE COMMUNISTS
MAY WIN STRUGGLE BY DEFAULT
PROPOSED EUROPEAN DEFENSE
ARMY WOULD INCLUDE FRANCE,GERMANY, ITALY, BELGIUM.
NETHERLANDS, LUXEMBOURG
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4iHE MUST KEEP NIS WORD AND
NOT TELL CHARLIE MY HORRIBLE
SECRET... DOESN'T HE REALIZE
THAT I MUST BE THE ONE
TO TELL. HIM ...
r I KNOW HE'LL UNDERSTAND,
AND SMILE AT ME WITH THE
WONDERFULLY KIND,
SIMPLE SMILE WHEN
I TELL H ...I FEEL
1.3 '
” At ..F. .
a
Y. S..U. Po. ON -Al .145. smdtin] bi tIVO•4 1rdrosoe.1.1.
• ._
By %tabu= Van Bums
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WOMEN'S PAGE
Jo Burkeen, Editor. . . Phone 55 or 1150-M
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence William
Butler of Route Five, 'Mayfield.
are the parents of a daughter,
Alicia . Ann. weighing ft pounds
15 ounce,. born at the Murray
Mr. and Mrs. Leaman Henson
of Benton Route one are the par-
ents of a daughter born at the
Murray Hospital Thuriciry. De-
cember 3. The, baby weighed sev-
Hospital Friday, November 27. en pounds and three ounces.
• • •• • •
\ Mr. and Mrs. John Pasco are
Mr. and Mrs. Euin Stubblefield. blinding a lovely new home on
Jr. of Murray Route Five are North Fourteenth Street and Wells
the parents of a girl weighing Boulevard.
eight pounds born at the Murray • • •
Hospital Thursday. December 3.
e • • • tSpecial Program Given
Mrs. Oscar Williams remains I,By Girls Auxiliary Of
























Cherry , Corner Church
The Junior Girls Auxi:iary of
the Woman's Missionary Society
of the Cherry Corner Baptist
Church met at the church Wednes-
day evening for a special program
for foreign missions and the Lot.
tie Moon Christmas offering.
-Follow Still The Star' was the
theme of the program. -Silent
Night" was sung by the group
and Miss Patrizia Norman read the
Bible story from Luke 2:7-11.
• Others taking part were Miss
Norma Edwards, Miss Sue Win-
chester. Miss Reba Garrison, Miss
Kay Roberts, Miss Nancy Forrest.
and the counselor, Mrs. Ofus Out-
land.
A fir tree outlined in green with
a large gold foil star at the top
was on a large posterboard and
each G.A placed, the offering of
coins oh the tree with scotch tape
Two Sunbeams, Misses Frances
Burton and Ladelin Heath, gave
an offering for the tree
Refreshments of Iced star and
heart shaped cookies with a choco-








Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription 'Ned Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. for Church Hour
Club News Activitie.
Weddings Locals
 Square Dance, Chili
Supper Held By Zeta
Department Thursday
The Zeta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club held a chill
supper and square dance at the




The beautiful new home of Mrs.
Waylon Rayburn on Olive Street
was the scene of the meeting of
the Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club held Thurs-
day afternoon at two-thirty o'clock.
Presenting the program were
members of the Sigma Sigma Sig-
ma social sorority at Murray State
College.
Miss Diane Peak and Miss Ver-
nie Croghan upend the program
by singing three numbers -"Peace-
ful Night", "Away In A Manger",
and "What Child Is This"-ac-
companted by Miss Marilyn Neale
at the piano.
"Yuletide Melodies" was the title
of the piano solo by Miss Neale.
The Christmas story, "Tne Littli-
est Angel". was beautifully told by
Miss Zetta Yates. The program
closed with Miss Peak and Miss
Croghrti singing "Holy Night."
thAs e guests arrived, the
Christ 
a 
s spirit was shown by the
decorated Christmas tree on the
front porch and the spray on the
door. Also the iron table on the
porch was covered with mistletoe.
The theme. "The Joy Bell",
was used in the decorations in the
house. The entrance hall was beau-
tiful with an arrangement of the
Madonna and chrysanthemums and
the coffee table in the den was
centered with a huge wh,te can-
dle with greenery and bells ar-
ranged around it The Marti in the
spacious living room held an ar-
rangement of the Madonna and
sprayed leaves in gold and silver
Another attractive arrangement
was the one of red carnations and
greenery in the living room.
During the social hour a Party
plate was served to the group.
Each plate held an individual
Christmas corsage Hostesses for
the afternoon were Mrs Burgess
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T. C. Collie Family
Visits In St. Louis
Over The Holidays
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Collie and
son, Bill, have returned from
Lebanon, Ill, where they visited
Dr. and Mrs. James E. Collie and
children during the holidays.
While there they shopped in St
Louis, Mo., and visited Dr. and
Mrs. William Blalock and new
son who was born Wednesday at
Barnes Hospital. Dr. Blcloek is
with Barnes at the present. He is
a former student of Murray Stete
College
On Wednesday night T. C. ac-
companied Dr. Collie and his Mc-
Kendree College basketball teams
six-thirty o'clock.
Talk Myers and his band from
Paris, Tenn.. played for the square
dance and Barkley Jones called
the dances.
The basement of the club house
was attractively decorated in -the
Christmas motif. Each of the posts
wu wrapped in greenery to which
balloons and sequins were attach-
ed. The mantle and fireplace was
covered with greenery and bal-
loons with lights strung around
the mantle.
The supper was served buffet
style. Each of the card tables was
decorated with a green doily and
red napkins were used.
Hostesses for the evening were
Mrs W. H. Solomon, Mrs. Tom
Rowlett, Mrs. Robert 0.
Mrs. Conrad Jones, Mrs Rob Huie,
Mn. Baron West and Mrs. Joe B.
Littleton.
to Centralia, Ill., for practice • • •
games. One load of boys, including
four of McKendree's first ten play-
ers, was involved in a head-on
crash after the games while en-
route to their homes for the holi-
days. Most of them were badly in-
jured and will not get to play at
all this season. Their season open-
ed Tuesday, December 1, and they
had hoped to win at least twenty
of their twenty-seven games. The
four who were injured had made
a total of sixty points that night.
• • •
GIRL, WILL BIEL!
MONTREAL 9Ps-A judge told IN-
year-old convicted burglar Marcel
Longpre to go find himself a girl
friend.
Judge Irenee Lagarde put the
youth on probation pending sen-
tence Jan. 19 and told him: "There
Is nothing like • good honest girl
to prevent a young man from fol-
lowing a gang of continual wrong-
doers."
Waylon Rayburn. Mns Walter Mil-
ler, Mns Robert Moyer, Mrs. Len-
vel Yates. Mrs. J B Wilson, Mn.




At Home On Tuesday
A special all day of quilting
was held in the home of Mrs.
Napoleon Parker on South Eighth
Street Extended on Tuesday.
One quilt was finished by the
noon hour and it will he sent as
a Christmas gift to Mrs. Parker's
only daughter (Modean Parker
Pitts) who married last February
and now lives in Albany, Oregon.
Another quilt was almost finished
the same day.
A covered dish luncheon was
enjoyed at the noon hour with
coffee and tea. Mm Eunice Out-
land asked the blessing During
the afternoon pictures were made
and Mrs. June Banks served cokes
to the group at three o'clock.
Those present were Mrs. Sue
Outland. Mrs. Mildred Geur in,
Mrs. June Banks, Mrs. Maude
Winchester, Mrs. Zula Parker,
Mrs Annie Perry Mrs. Donnye
Moore, Mrs Dora Mae Bucy. Mrs.
Nom Parker, Mrs. Runic Outland,
Mrs. Susie Outland and Mrs. Na
poleon Parker.




rand I know and the editor of this
iieuspaper know, that Santa Class
as real-for-sure tut hke Friday
(that Iraer CA...s(rum happems
taw year) is Fruloy You con I
Ste Friday, you can t feet Priday
-bet we kuow Friday aappees.
However, lately 1 is heard that
some of the People-Wko-Are-Past•
School-Age Can t believe in Santa
Claus So I dee-mite to ovcestigate
or your sake arid elms What
1 bawd oat is revealed in my
below -71 i AUTHOR_
CH A PT/LR ON IL
0 matter pew is.
mii,gr a writer
is with a given









and others closely associated with
it Otherwise you may omit sonic
facts that are very important to
the readers. ant more especially to
tiny rsaders. The list of things as-
sociatid with Santa Claus is al-
most endless.
From • literary standpoint
Charles Dickens' Chrictrricur Carol
stffi heads the list of Christmas
stories sod teaches many good and
worth while lessons Cie mint
Moore's world famous poem. The
Night Before Chriatnian easily
carries the poetic lead
From a factual standpoint the
biblicsil Story of the Nativity.
found in Matthew II. gives the
most accuraUt account of the
world's Finn Christmas The Holy
Bible is ,till the world's best seller,
and for more good reasons than
roost folk realise
• •
WHILE I was writing the above
two paragraphs they made mil
wonder what has become of the old
and very helpful custom of reading
aloud within the family group En-
joying good books together be-
comes on* of the strongest family
ties evailabl• I would suggest
that you make it a point to so
read this three stories mentioned
above during this holiday season
You will find yourself repaid
thousand-fold
In planning toy man on the
strut poll, as part of my research,
I had just typed the question .
-Wiest Is your attitude toward
Santa Claus and Christma s"
when my young niece. SWIMS,
viiilited in To my question she re-
plied, *Thanta Clauth ith the
nithetht perthon in the whole
world. He fillth my thtociting and
bringth roe lotth of toyth and
thingth He comth down the chirn•
nay ;when 1 arn fatht athleep and
Wall* toyth under the Chrithmeth
OfIker Oillicurie sells of AIN ChM.... IN looks ferwerd
tree. It would be nithe if every
day with Chrithmath -
Sergeant O'Rourke, at the Grand
Crossing police station, had quite
few years on Susie and was • bit
more informative. "Sum and life
would be • sorry thing without
Santa Claus arid Christmas Let's
agree that too many of the boys
along Seventy-Fifth street spoil it
for their families by taking on too
rnuch yocky-dock and spending all
their pay before they get home,
but Christmas sure is • gand et.
casion in to. own little castle
-11i1s year. with Dennis back
from Korea. all of our kids will be
home and bring their yowl/gm/era.
With Bridget meself and our
seven, and the nine grandchildrea,
'tis a fine Chnetmas we'll be has,
irig We have two nice torn tot-
keys. with all the trimmings, and
the biggest Christmas tree we eta
get in the house,;'.
• • •
''SANTA C1.AL1 What would
such a Chnstenas be without Santa
Claw Sure and it's a fine example
he sets for people-generosity and
all that 1 know how much • part
he's played in shaping the lives of
me own kids-and you can't find
stingy one in the lot of 'em Tim.
othy O'Rourke has always been
one to give credit, when credit Is
due, wad Santa sure deserves • lot
of it,' Officer O'Rourke concluded
The poll continued into Chicago's
busy loop, where the hustle and
bustle should make such question-
ing difficult, but, at the very men-
tion of Santa Claus and Christmas,
:talk relaxed and became happy
arid.co-operative
Most of the answers were much
like the on• Tim gave me It was
eurprising to hod how many Somali
I folk were going home-to an lows
farm, the town of their birth or
just home to visit the folk at
Christ m as
Polling the sentiment of Christ-
mas on a hot August day, when
the temperature was 'way above
100 degrees, was one of the most
enlightening and reassuring tasks
' I ever attempted Folk were cour-
teous and seemed pleased to have
their thoughts pointed tow•rd
Christmas on such • day I gash.
'red enough good material to do
whale book on Santa and Christ-
malt
• • •
SOMXWIIIAT fatigued, In eplte
el all the inspiration I had received,
1 dropped in to Tony's barber shop
for 6 hair cut Tony's greeting to
me wax. "Whassa matter your
head, corns down ons day like
this" We have been great pal.
for 6 Plumber of years. and Tom
I. One of the few people who knows
how to keep customers by Mau*
irig them
When I told Tony what I Add
been being all day, his tau bts he
int* a broad simile "You maim
ftie feel cooler, just. by rneneh
about Christmas What you call
hinss-euggiistion? 1 tains I put
up Christmas decorations tomtit-
row Make everybody fula cool."
Tony is OM fastest and best bar-
b.? I have ever known. la exactly
elm Minutes I was finished arid out
of the chair. As usual I twitted
him for charging 81 50 for a Ma•
minute hair eut Instead of Me
usual, -Thetas for what I know,"
be pummel the "No este bey en
the etah relleter arid am* "Thin





The Murray Woman's Club An-
nual Christmas program will be
held December 7 at eight-thirty
in the evening. The public is cor-
dially invited.
• • •
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of
Woman's Association of College
Presbyterian Church will have a
covered dish luncheon and Christ-
mas program at use noose 04 Mn
A. 'Pucker at twelve-thirty
Canasta-Luncheon Is
Given By Mrs. Waldrop
And Mrs. E. W. Riley
Mrs. E. W. Riley and Mrs. Wes-
ley Waldrop entertained with a
beautifully planned canasta-lunch-
eon at the home of Mrs. Riley on
Miller Avenue on Wednesday.
Each of the card tables were
centered with a red candle and
the corsages for the guests were
placed around the candle making
the centerpiece for the thble. Red
napkins and white linen cloths
were used. The mantle and table
were also beautifully decorated in
the Christmas motif.
Following the delicious luncheon
the ladies played canasta.
Those present were Mrs. Ron-
ald Churchill. Mrs. Bryan Tolley,
Mrs. Ruby Farmer, Mrs. Louise
Dick, Mrs. B. F. Schierffius, Mrs.
A. F. Doran, Miss Clothe Pool,
Mrs. H. B. Bailey, Sr., Mrs. Finis
Outland, Mrs. W. J. Gibson, Mrs.
Matt Sparkman, Mrs. Jack Farmer,
Mrs. Charles Schulz, Mrs, Vernon
Hale, Mrs. Beale Outland, Mrs.
Clyde Jones, Mrs. N. P. Hutson,
Mrs. H. C. Corn, Mrs. T. C. Doran
and the hostesses.
Tuesday, December II
Circle III of the WMS of the
First Baptist Church will meet
with Mrs. Pat Hackett at two-
thirty o'clock.
Wednesday. December 9
The Arts and Crafts Club will
have its Christmas party at the




In Season Every Year
CHICAGO (UP)-Alot of bach-
elor girls are using leap year tac-
tics out of season, a drive-it-your-
self car rental system reports.
The girls are renting cars for
dating.
What's more ,southern belles
rent more than northern dolls.
The firm, in a uational check.
says It found that 166 of the 1.526
women interviewed confessed they
were renting cars for dating.
That is a higher percentage,
though not a higher dumber, than
the 811 of 18.068 men questioned
who said they were renting a car
as date transportation.
The highest percentage of wom-
en renting cars for dates was
among southern belles, Nashville.
Tenn. reporting 24 per cent. The
percentage in New York was eight,
and in Chicago five.
TOO COLD
REGINA, Sask. IUS-A German
sailor who jumped ship to live in
Canada accepted a deportation
order today with thanks.
Gunther Hoppe, 18, said he had
given Canada a six-month try and





Monday 7th Through Saturday 12th I
Universal Refrigerator
9 Cu. ft., 52 lb. Frozen Food Storage. Full width
Meat Tray, Beautiful Color Trim. $100.00 and




home owner sued a dynamiter for
$2,00 claiming the walls of his
home had been cracked and the
foundation weakened by blasting,.
The Judge awarded hig $25 saying
he only proved the house had
been "jarred."
WHY NOT?
DUNN, N. C. (UP)-Girl stud-
dents at the local high school, 013-
viaus discusted with the latest
fad among male students, tacked
this ultimatem on the bulletin
board: "Unless those y..)-ycs disap-
pear we're !ming to bring nut our







Once you try this wonderful
Dew solid compact powder, you
will never be without it Goes
on with • soft mat finish, coca.
pletely blocks out shadows,
and it never Hies or mists as
you use it. No other powder in
Small Universal Electric Appliance and Big Trade I the world OTOS your fees such
In Allowance on your old range for beautiful a look of softnegs-
$329.95 'Regal' Automatic Range. Elizabeth Arden has captured
this translucent veil of beautyUniversal Washers • and put it in creamy solid form
Up to $40.00 Trade In Allowance for your old CI in s Leautiful Napoleooic Com.
washer on a $159.95 Universal Wringer Type Pact White* black, red, pink
Washer with pump and safety wringer. or dark blue, crested in gold.
CROSLAND APPLIANCE
.; Invisible Veil...in 7 gradu-
ased shacks
2"
205 South 7th Phone 1412 WALLIS DRUG
"Where Service Comes First"




HUIE'S FLOWER SHOP will hold open
House at the beautiful new downtown shop,
located at 304 Maple .
SUNDAY. DECEMBER 6
1:00 TO 5:00
A Preview of Christmas Gift Items and Flor-
al arrangements will be presented for your
pleasure.
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